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4 May 2007 | Africa stands on the brink of a cancer epidemic, with more than a million new 
cases a year by 2020. Raising awareness of the threat is one of the biggest challenges 
facing the global health community today. Finding solutions is an even greater one. The 
University of Oxford´s Africa-Oxford Cancer Consortium (AfrOx), together with the 
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), is assembling some of the world´s most 
prominent cancer experts and policymakers in London, UK, on 10-11 May, 2007, to take up 
the challenge. 
 
Cancer care services in Africa are desperately limited. Life-saving radiotherapy, which is 
used effectively on more than 50% of cancer patients in the developed world, is available in 
only 21 of Africa´s 53 countries, or to less than 20% of the total population. Lack of 
resources and basic infrastructure mean that millions of people have no access to cancer 
screening, early diagnosis, treatment or palliative care. Moreover, nearly 45% of cancer 
deaths in Africa are due to rampant viral infection, poor nutrition and widespread tobacco 
use. 
 
"Many lives in Africa could be saved through prevention strategies and investments in 
comprehensive cancer control," says Massoud Samiei, Head of the IAEA´s Programme of 
Action for Cancer Therapy (PACT). "PACT seeks to mobilize new resources and enable 
African countries to expand radiotherapy and cancer care in a sustainable manner." 
 
The Cancer Control in Africa meeting will focus on Africa´s deepening cancer crisis and 
develop strategies for much-needed national cancer control programmes. It will also act as 
a forum for cancer experts and health policymakers to evaluate priorities, guided by needs 
and available resources. By holding the meeting in London, the organizers hope to place the
African problem at the forefront of the global health agenda and to enlist support and new 
funding from European governments to fight cancer in Africa through joint international 
programmes. 
 
"We have a timely opportunity to develop a sustainable model for bringing comprehensive 
cancer care to African countries," says David Kerr of the University of Oxford and AfrOx. "We 
will build partnerships between established developing cancer networks, provide 
educational and research opportunities and a utilitarian ethos that values the care of cancer 
patients equally, around the globe." 
 
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 12.5% of all deaths worldwide are 
caused by cancer—more than from HIV/AIDS, TB and Malaria combined. Once considered a 
disease of the rich, the pendulum has swung dramatically and some 70% of new cancer 
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cases in the next decade will be in the developing world. But faced with multiple health 
challenges, many poor countries are unable to cope with the accelerating burden of cancer. 
WHO is calling for a concerted effort to translate current knowledge on cancer into action in 
order to save lives and prevent greater suffering. 
 
PACT was launched by the IAEA in 2004 in response to the developing world´s growing 
cancer crisis and in support of the International Union Against Cancer (UICC) and WHO´s 
call for action. While drawing on the IAEA´s expertise in delivering radiotherapy technology 
and skills to those most in need, PACT´s objective is to contribute to a global alliance to 
help low and middle income countries fight cancer on a broad, multi-disciplinary front. 
PACT is currently partnering several organizations* including WHO, and is working towards 
closer cooperation with the European Union (EU) in the field of cancer prevention and 
control in Africa.  
 
AfrOx is a new organization dedicated to bringing comprehensive cancer care to Africa. It 
will act in partnership with IAEA/PACT and other organizations in raising international 
awareness of the magnitude of the cancer epidemic and will work to develop sustainable 
national cancer plans that are evidence-based and resource-appropriate for African 
countries. 
 
Werner Burkart, IAEA Deputy Director General, will attend the meeting, which will be chaired 
by Alan Milburn, former UK Secretary of State for Health. One of the key speakers is Hilary 
Benn, UK Secretary of State for International Development.  
 
Cancer Control in Africa is limited to 140 delegates. Those attending are central to the 
implementation of cancer strategies. They include 19 African Health Ministries, from Benin, 
Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Gabon, Ghana, Lesotho, Libya, 
Malawi, Mauritius, Morocco, Mozambique, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Uganda and 
Zambia. Also invited are leading African doctors and health professionals, many of the 
world´s foremost oncologists, UK government members and advisors, cancer organizations 
and charities (World Health Organization (WHO), International Network for Cancer Treatment 
and Research (INCTR), U.S. National Cancer Institute (NCI), American Cancer Society (ACS), 
International Union Against Cancer (UICC), African Organization for Research and Training in 
Cancer (AORTIC), National Cancer Research Institute, UK, Breakthrough Breast Cancer, 
African Palliative Care Association and Help the Hospices), representatives from the 
pharmaceutical industry (GSK, Roche, Novartis, GE Healthcare and Eli Lilly), the Gates 
Foundation, the African Development Bank and investment bankers.  
 
There will be two press briefings: 
 
Venue: Committee Room, The Reform Club, 104 Pall Mall, London, SW1Y 5EW 
Times: Thursday, 10 May, 09:00-10:00 and Friday, 11 May, 16:00-17:00. 
 
Space is limited to 25 journalists per briefing. Advance registration is therefore requested. 
 

* PACT´s partners include WHO, WHO Regional offices (AFRO, AMRO/PAHO, EURO, EMRO, 
SEARO, WPRO), ACS, IARC, INCa, INCTR, MDS Nordion, Tata Memorial, UICC and US NCI. 
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Press Contacts 

Angela Leuker 
Division of Public Information 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
[43-1] 2600-22627 
[43] 664-391-8136 (mobile) 
A.Leuker at iaea.org  

Dr. Ruth McCaffrey 
Department of Clinical Pharmacology 
University of Oxford 
[44-1] 865-617055 
[44-1] 965-165-617022 (fax) 
ruth.mccaffrey@clinpharm.ox.ac.uk  

About the IAEA 

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) serves as the world's foremost 
intergovernmental forum for scientific and technical co-operation in the peaceful use of 
nuclear technology. Established as an autonomous organization under the United Nations 
(UN) in 1957, the IAEA carries out programmes to maximize the useful contribution of 
nuclear technology to society while verifying its peaceful use. 

NOTE TO EDITORS: For additional information visit the Press Section of the IAEA's website 
(http://www.iaea.org/Resources/Journalists/), or call the IAEA's Division of Public 
Information at (431) 2600-21270.  
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